Parent Tools for Supporting Student Success

* Teacher Websites
* PowerSchool Viewer
Teacher web pages

All teachers post a variety of resources on their web pages. These include an assignment, assessment and announcement calendar.
Resources

* Teachers post helpful resources and documents for students, including links to textbook resources and video tutorials.
All Solon teachers are required to post assignments, assessment dates and other important information to help students stay on track and easily view what is due and when.
Staying On Track

* Students and parents are able to subscribe to entire calendars or individual events.

* Click on the iCal icon and then the iCal link.
Full Calendar Subscription

* After clicking on the iCal link, students and parents will see all events, assignments and assessments.

* Just Add All to have every item added to a personal calendar.
Just What I Need

- If parents want to add only test or quiz dates to their personal calendars, just tap on an individual event.
- Select Add to Calendar.
- Once items are added to a personal calendar, parents control how many reminders they get and when.
- Students use this same process to manage their calendars.
Teachers include explanations of events and assignments with calendar events.
PowerSchool Viewer

Students and parents can view individual assignment and cumulative class grades in real time. PowerSchool Viewer is accessible under the Parents and Students tabs on the district website.
Use PowerSchool Via the Web or on a Phone or Tablet

* The PowerSchool app is available in the App Store or Google Play. Our district code is MJTX.

* Always create accounts using the web access and then add the app.
**Grades**

- Students and parents can see grades for every class. All teacher Gradebooks are updated continuously.

- Report cards for students in grades 7-12 are posted in PowerSchool. Due to specialized formatting developed with parent input, Solon report cards can only be viewed in the web view, not the app.
Grades

Students and parents can see homework, project and test grades by class as well.